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Rose Gets Jax Backing In Dispute
SGA Praises Stand
Talien By Ala. Pres.
Meeting in regular session Monday night, Nov. 11, the
Jax State Student Government Association passed a r e s o l u tion supporting University of Alabama President Dr. Frank
A. Rose.
Dr. Rose recently denied a student o r g a n i ~ a l i o nthe right
to invite sevcral radical speakers to the campus. As a r e sult of this, Dr. Rose's decision has been the topic of
much controversy.
The resolution, which
was passed unanimously,
r e a d s a s follows:

Pretty blond& Judy Justice of Birmingham wanted to get away from books, e x a m s and
school f o r a while this week s o s h e found a secluded spot with a lake, multi - colored
autumn leaves and peace and quiet. She enjoyed the day
and recommends that you
t r y it before all the splendor of fall disappears. Judy, a sophomore at Jax State, i s our
c u r r e n t "Gem of the Hills."

...

Dr. Williams Is Named
Head Of Nursing Dept.
, ' ~ r Mary
.
Margaret Will i a m s , currently d i r e c tor of the graduate prog r a m s in nursing at Emory University, has been
appointed director of the
B.
W allace
Lurleen
School of Nursing at Jacksonville State Llliversity.
Dean
Theron Mont gomery said in making the
"we a r e
announcement,
most gratified t u be able
to bring to Alabama one
that reprcscnts the best
of h e r profession."
The nursing school prog r a m he]-L. was s t a r l e d by
a special appropriation of
the Alabama Legislature
in 1967. Dean Montgome r y has scarched for a
doctorate degree holder to
head up t h e new academic
program since that time.
D r . Williams received
h e r PhDfromStanfordUniversity in 1963 on a s p e cia1 National League of
Nursing Doctoral Fellowship.
A native of
Marys ville, Ohio, Dr.
Wil l i a m s has vast
nursing
experience. She h e l d v a r ious teaching positions at
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team defeated the Uni-,
versity of
Alabama's
team 4 to 3 in a game
played at Tuscaloosa.
The two teams
met
again N o v e m b e r 17
at the Anniston Academy soccer field in Anniston.
The Jax State IH socteam does not have
a coach o r sponsor, they
just banded together and
decided to have a socc e r team.
Soccer i s
the favorite sport in
many of the lands f r o m
which the International
H~~~~
students
are
from. said ~
i of ~
.Jordan is captain of the
1H
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We, he Student Government of Jacksonville State
University, acting in accordance with the dictates
of
our conscience, and
in the interest of common
decency, do hereby voice
our support of the P r e s ident of the University of
Alabama, Dr. Frank Rose,
in that he acting within the
authority vested in him a s
the responsible head of a
university s y s t e m declined
to place at the disposal of
certain apostles of social
d i s o r d e r the facilities of
the University of
Ala bama.
"That he did not abdicate in his responsibility to
provide f o r the general
welfare of the
student
body, nor fail to take p r e cautionary m e a s u r e s to
prevent the possible occ u r r e n c e of an unhealthy
situation reflects favorably upon his ability and
characler.
" We
applaud his courage and foresight. It is our
considered opin i o n t h a t
s i m i l a r action of
this
s o r t might tend to discourage the kind of outr a g e s alrcady perpetrated
in the name of acadcnmic
freedom.

"We a r c not opposed
to a f r e e exchange of ideas
within the framework of deceit and intellectual d i s honesly.
"We, therefore, feel
Dr. Rose acted completLy
within the purview of his
authority by refusing to
sanction, within the con fines of the campus f o r
which he i s accountable,
the possible generation of
an unhealthy atmosphere'.
"If
indeed the stability of a society r e s t s upon the strength of i t s in stitutions,
of
~
i institutions
~
learning among them, i t is
logical to a s s u m e that the
whole i s a s strong o r weak

a s i t s constituent parts.
"We
thusly appeal to
r e a s o n , realizing fully that
the c u r s e of
reason i s
that i t often extends beyond
one's ability to apply it;
wisdom, the realization of
it, is available to those
who
are
intellectualy
honest enough to seek it.
"This statement i s give n freely of our own voilition, i s a consensus of
opinion only, and does not
reflect the beliefs o r opinions of anyone other than
the constituency of this student government."

SCOAG
Delegates
Selected
Bv John Conder
The review board of
SCOAG convened on November 71-h to interview
nominees for thy fifth annual Student Conference
On American Government.
Questions asked the prospective delegates pertained to the national and international scene with emphasis placed on i s s u e s of
c u r r e n t interest. Eighteen
delegates were selected to
participate in the upcoming
conference and they a r e a s
follows: Claudette Smith,
Carol Jean Smith, I r i s
Deare, Jean Boykin, Don
Phillips, Jimmy Sparks,
B a r r y Witherspoon, Mike
Pritchett, Sara Nell Creed,
David Goldman, Cecil Cvlc,
Mickey
Campbell, Jack
Holcomb, Bill Hankamp,
Lynn
Cochran.
Merlis
Boozer, Gloria McDonald
and Doug Bevis.
This select group of
college delegates will be
assigned to work on different committees that will
help to e n s u r e the interest
and s u c c e s s of the conference which will be held
in February of the coming
year.
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Rose

~ ~ d lead
~ ~story
' s in the Chanticleer tells of the
JacKsonville State University Student Government Association adopting a resolution backing Dr. Frank Rose,
president of the University of Alabama, in the current
dispute over who can and who can not speak on the U of
A campus.
We would like to fill you in on more of the facts,
and why we slpport the stand taken by Dr. Rose.
A suit was filed Monday, Oct. 28, against Dr. Rose
and the University of Alabama by the American Civil
Liberties Union to seek court relief against Dr. Rose's
refusal to allow four speakers on the U of A campus.
The action was filed for "preliminary and permanent
injunctions to restrain the defendants from obstructing,
hindering, and otherwise prohibiting the plaintiffs from
exercising their F i r s t and Fourteenth Amendment rights,
protected by the U. S. Constitution, to invite guest speake r s to appear on the campus of the University of Alabama."
Those invited to speak were Eldredge Cleaver, Black
Panther leader; Herbert Aptheker, U. S. Communist
Party member and authority on black history; Tom Hayden,
one of the founders of Students for a Democratic Society;
and J e r r y Rubin, a participant in the Chicago Democratic Convention demonstrations.
The reason Dr. Rose gave for denying the speakers
across to the campus was a s follows: "The recognition by
an educational institution that constitutional rights are s o
all inclusive a s to prohibit the institution from being able
to control its own destiny, stability, o r even i t s diversity r a i s e s questions concerning an institution's ability
to have i t s own influence on the quality o r shape of i t s
educarional product."
We believe his reasoning here is sound, practical and
justified.
--LJS

Entertainment Plus
With all the talk about what's s o wrong with JSU - - i t s
time we looked at what's s o right around here.
This semester, the SGA has really done a fine job of
offering the student body a variedentertainmentprogram.
I can't think of another college in the state that can compare with the quantity and quality of our entertainment,
much l e s s the price - - free.
The SGA has provided entertainment for both the five
-day and the seven - day students from movies and hootnannies to dances and concerts.
Thus far in _the semester we have seen "Bye, Bye
Birdie" and "The .Longest Day" with a choice of available
movies including "Casino Royale*', "Cat Ballou", "Divorce American Style", "The Professionals",
"Dr.
Strangelove", and "Guns of Navarone".
Weekly dances have featured bands ranging from The
Bleues to Pandora's .Box. Anthony and the Imperials
performed here Thursday a s one of our bigevents. WeBve
still got two to go - - Duke Ellington and his band and the
Vogues, who will appear before the Christmas holidays.
Why not appreciate some of the fine things that JSU
offers? Things arenSt all bad around here, in fact, I
s o r t a like it.
--BAS
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LetterIS To The Editor
HC Thanks
Dear Editor:
I would like to take this
time to offer my sinc e r e thanks to the student
body for their cooperation and enthusiasm which
was displayed during the
week of Homecoming.
I feel that this year's
Homecoming was the best
ever at Jacksonville. This
a c h i e v e ment naturally
would not have been obtained without the help of
the student body.
I give special thanks
to those individuals who
helped me with this year's
event and special congratulations go to Glazner Hall, Weatherly Hall
and Delta Chi for their fine
wins in the yard display
projects.
Also, 1 congratulate the junior class
on their winning in the
float competition.
It was a pIeasure to
serve you a s student chairman and once again I say,
thank you for making
Homecoming what it was.
Cordially your,
Rhett Brock
***e

(Editor's
note: T h e
Chanticleer's hat is off to
you, Mr. Brock, for an outstanding job a s student
chairman.)

Ticket Mix Up

a list of student numbers
in the same manner that
meal ticket numbers a r e
checked off in the cafe terias. Two tickets would
be marked off the seating
(chart (still roughlv on a
'"first come" basis but l e s s ,
offensively)
and clipped
together with a note - card
on which the two student
numbers would be printed.
Students could then call
for 'the tickets at their
convenience.
Simple? Fairly. Easi e r on the body and spirit
~f those who must become
a part of "the herd" to
get tickets, YES.
Arguments against this
will run that this is too
expensive or too much
trouble o r too much somer
thing.
But, I ask, is i t ? I
am s u r e most fellow stu,dents would agree that
there a r e much better ways
t o go about this thing than
standing in line for hours
to get tickets on a "first
come - first serve - - dog
eat dog" basis.
Whether o r not m y plan
is acckpted is not the issue.
$The issue is that something can be done. It only
awaits the doing.
Sincerely,
L a r r y B. Stewart

****

Reply

Dear Mr. Stewart:
Dear Editor:
I contacted an officer of
I feel compelled to comthe SGA and he said they
ment on the distribution of
realized this system of
tickets to JSU -sponsored
issuing tickets might cause
entertainment. The spectsome
confusion, but that
acle of hundreds of stuthey would not know until
dents bestiring themselves
they tried it. Since it did
in the manner of a herd of
buffalo, with every bit as cause some confusion, I
am s u r e another way of
much shoving, snorting,
dispersing tickets will be
kicking, pushing, shoving
tried next time.
and trampelling - - all in
--LJS
quest of a couple of tickets to s e e Little An Where To Park
thony o r the Vogues o r
Dear
Editor:
what - have - you is sickIn
the
process of trying
ening, downright disgustto find a parking place
ing..
every morning b e f o r e
he action of the student
class, it has come to my
on such occasions is almost
sttentlon that in the parkcompletely a s sinine and
at about 3:30 p. m., it was drizoh Wednesday. Nov.
ing
lot between Mason
devoid of m y resemb zling rain. It was a cold afternoon. but over &O students
Hall and Dixon Hall, there
lance of manners. BUT,
gathered around the intramuraI field to watch the Cougi s , on the average, at least
all the blame cannot r e s t
e r s and Delta Chi battle in a flag football game.
15 reside? c a r s parked in
with those in quest of
The Cougers scored more points in the game, but the
commutor zones.
tickets. There is somestudents of Jacksonville State University were the r e a l
These zones a r e clearly
thing badly wrong in the
winners, because they now have a top notch inrramural
marked in red. I have on
present distribution sysprogram.
numerous occasions mentem. The old democratic
At present there a r e about a dozen intramural football
tioned the situation to the
adage of first come, f i r s t
(See IM, Page s)
campus police. I have reserve, may tingle the ears,
ceived answers b ranging
>:.:.~;.>:.:.;.:~~*-&<q.>:<~~.p>:<*~.>:$.~.*~~..&.~;.:.:q:.~>>-~~.~-<e&b~<.~:<
& but certainly does nothfrom. "I'll check on it."
ing for the distribution of
to "The residents have 'to
entertainment tickets in a
park somewhere," and a s
school of 5,000 people.
yet not a single res!dent has
There must be a betceased parking in this zone.
t e r way. If the SGA o r the
If anything, the situation
Jacksonvi I le State University
administration cannot of has
worsened due to the
f e r a better plan, I tender
lack of tickets being given.
this one: Rquest forms
"F r iendl iest Campus in the South''.,
Yet I notice a ticket is
would be distributed from
quickly issued to a c a r
various points on campus.
Larry Smith
which is parked in a faculty
On each form woiild he
Barbara Starnes
zone.
ror two names ancl
. Jim Royal spacesstudent
What can be done?
number
of
. Phyllis Jones the
Joe Hamilton
?ach person named. These
****
. . Martin Ennis would
be
filled
out
and
. . Ray Snider placed in conveniently loPhotographer
.
. . :..i . . Joe Servis, cated collection boxes. Reply
Thanks for speaking up l
Staff Writers
Mickey Craton, Kay and Faye Thompson
Student numbers
would
We were beginning to think
,I.,-indaTroutner Ken Jones
LouBotta
then be checked aainstthe Chanticleer staff was

The IM Propram

IT

. .. . . . . .

....
. . .. . .
... .
. ..
..

the only group who was
willing to speak out on the
problem.
Prior to your letter we
(Chanticleer staff) drew up
a resolution pertaining to
the parking problem and
had i t presented at a regular meeting of the SGA.
The resolution was tabled
and no action was taken
on it. F o r what it's worth,
here is our proposal:
"Members of the Chanticleer staff do hereby r e quest that the Student Government Association consider the following pro posal to help ease the
parking probIem for commuting students:
" R e s t r i c t freshmen
from parking anywhere
they please in zones designated for commuters. We
recommend that the a r e a in
front of Bibb Graves and
beside Ayers Hall inparticular be reserved for upperclassmen.
"It has come to our attention that it becomes increasingly difficult
for
commuters to find =ing
a
i each new semplaces w
ester. We believe that by
restricting freshmen from
certain areas, this pro blem would be greatly r e duced for upperclassmen.
"Many commuters have
Bimilar views renardin~r
this proposal, and we have
not heard one objection
from the freshman class.
As it now stands, JSU rules
do not give upperclass men ANY rights o r privil,eges, and we feel this is a
'poor reward for the students who have been here
f o r several years.
"We were told that the
parking problem would be
eliminated when Martin
Hall was constructed, and
it was not. We have been
told that it will be eli minated when the
new
Business
Administra tion Building is com pleted, but that remains to
be seen. The problem is
now, and we ask the SGA
to consider the proposal.
"In closing, we note that
the most major univer lsities do not even allow
freshmen to have c a r s on
campus, and with this in
mind, we appeal to the SGA
to do all in its power to
s e e that the 'above pro gosal be put into effect
!with the beginning of next
isemeater."

Praises JSU
!Dear Editor:
Being a former student
at JSU, I am interestcd in
the "happenings"
which
occur on the campus.
Through some friends, I
manage to occasionally receive copies of the Chanticleer.
I have noticed that the
gripes and problems of
the students now a r e the
same ones we had three
years ago. 1 am glad to
s e e that t h e SGA is really
..
(See LETTERS, Page 3)
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Letters To I'he Editor
(Cont. Fron
trying to solve these disturbances of the mind. In
my opinion, I think that
Ronnie Smitherman i s doing an excellent job as SGA
president.
Don't get me wrong, we
have had some good administrations, but it s e e m s
a s though the students have
finally struck upon the perfect combination of ambition and drive and have
fused them together
to
produce an
outstanding
SGA. I e n v y thc- stu dents because they a r e being led by qualified peo ple which is more than I
can s a y for myself.
Being in the armed force s does not always give
one a chance to ex perience the leadership of
capable men which i s my
c a s e here in Guantanamo
Bay, Cub.
In this r e s pect, 1 praise JSU
and
everything it stands for.
1 never realized
how
proud 1 was of JSU until
I found myself looking at
it from the outside.
I
deeply look forward to the
day that I can once again
stand in the halls of Bibb
Graves Hall a s a student
and walk among my fellow
students with the pride of a
true SOUTHERNER.

****

Dear George:
Thank you for your continued interest in JSU.
Your letter should make
some of us stop and really
take count of what we have
h e r e at JSU, not what we
want to have.
--LJS

Entertainment
Dear Editor:
Last spring when
the
amendment for the activity
fee was voted on, it s e e m s
that no one stopped to
think what would happen
when the big names entertainment
finally arrived
on campus.
A s can plainly be seen
from the Little Anthony
appearance, about 73'3, of
the students who paid the
f e e did not get the opportunity to s e e the show.
Even at a program where
two performances a r e given about half of the student body would not get to
participate.
However, under the present situation with
the
s m a l l auditorium, the f i r s t
come, f i r s t served basis
is perhaps the most fair,
but a commuter (who also
has to pay the fee) stands
very little chance of beating a resident student to the
line. It i s true that when
some of the l e s s e r name
entertainment comes to the
campus there i s ha r d 1 y
enough students there to
enjoy the show, but p e r haps the money spent on
this type of entertain ment could be spent to pay
f o r m o r e performances
when the "stars"
are
here.

fee that some m a r r i e d
don't c a r e for i s the fact
that they get, and pay f o r
of course, two year books.
This i s a nice
program but of little use.
This letter i s not meant
to be an indictment of the
SGA who has done a fine
job in getting the entertainment here in the f i r s t
place s o that at least a F E W
o e o ~ l ecan s e e the periormance. But i t i s a m a t t e r that disturbs me and
several other students I've
talked to.
Thanks for letting me
mouth off in writing. This
should bring down
the
percentage of people who
never write l e t t e r s to the
editor.
Sincere1y,
Troy R. Snider

Sr. Class:
Attention!
Senior Class Secretary,
Gloria Connell, announces
that o r d e r s for Senior
Class invitations will be
taken this week. Scheduled
places for the s a l e s a r e
The Grab, Cole Cafeteria,
and Self Cafeteria. Watch
for signs around campus
f o r the exact times and
days. If you plan to graduate in January, be s u r e
to o r d e r your invitations.

KDE Wins
National
Honors
The national convention
of Kappa Delta Epsilon was
held in Cincinnati, Ohio
on November 8-10.
Representing the Chi Chapter
of JSU were: Dr. Charlotte
Thornburg,
chapter advisor; Martha Luker, chapt e r president; and Glendacile Williamson.
At a Saturday evening
banquet, highlighting the
convention, the JSU Chi
Chapter was named winner
of the scrapbook competition. The chapter also r e ceived honorary mention
f o r itsoutstanding achievements in national and local activities.
The KDE Christmas
Dinner has been changed
to December 16 at 7 p.m.
Members should make r e servations with Martha Luk e r , 222 Rowan, by December 6 if they a r e planning to attend.

I

Dellynne Catching, seated, the reigning Miss Alabama, was special guest of the International House at Jacksonville State University Wednesday night. A talented pianist, she
performed several numbers which she presented during; the Miss America Contest in
Atlantic City, N. J. Shown from left are: Susanne Jorgensen, Denmark; Patricio Riquetti, Equador; Muriel de Villamandy, F r a n c e and Ronnie Smitherman, Maplesville,
president of the Student Government Association.

Miss Alabama
Visits JSU

Entertainment Poll

i: Would you be interested in hearing Duke Ellington anci
;:1 his band?

Lovely and talented Miss
Dellynne Catching,
the
reigning Miss
Alabama,
was special guest of the
Inter national House
Wednesday night, Nov. 6,
during the organization's
monthly forum program.
Miss

8:
is a tal-

and Debussey, the s a m e
s e l e c t i o n s which she
played during the
Miss
America Contest in At lantic City, N. J.
Miss
Catching placed in the top
ten finalists in the Miss
America Contest.
Miss Catching also r e capped her experiences
during the week which led
to h e r being crowned Miss
Alabama, and of elimina tions in the national contest.
A native of
Birmingham, she i s now a soph omore
at
Birmingham
Southern College where she
i s majoring in music.
Special guests at the
meeting were D r . and Mrs.
Theron Montgomery and
Ronnie Smitherman, p r e s ident of the SGA.

(Cont. F r o m Page 2)
teams, on which any Jax State student (except those
ticipating in varsity programs) can play. The prog am
is well rounded for both male and female students.
The Chanticleer congratulates Horace L. Stevenson,
director of the program, for his outstanding work in developing the IM program into what it is.
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Yes
No
Please check f i r s t , second, and third choice of available
movies:
The Professionals
Divorce American Style
Dr. Strangelove
Guns of Navarone
Casino Royale
Cat Ballou
Other
:-:
.:
(Place choice i n s c ~ in Grab)
.,

Concert Season TO

Open With Virgil Fox
The 1968-69
concert
season will open in Jacksonville on Nov. 26 when
Virgil Fox, internationally - known organist, will
be presented in the Leone
Cole Auditorium at 8 a.m.
The concert s e r i e s is spons o r e d by the Community
Concert Association and
Jacksonville State University.
Fox, who has been o r ganist at- the Riverside
Church in New York City
f o r 19 years, will bring his
enoromus touring organ
which allows him toperforn
anywhere in full view of his
audience. The two-ton instrument, especially built
for
traveling, i s pulled
by a powerful truck on a
four-wheel tandem trailer.
It has already traveled over
100,000 miles in the U. S.
and Canada, has played
in Rockefeller Center, on
the Ed Sullivan and Mike
Douglas shows, and in numerous concert halls.
In February the Birmingham Symphony will be

ection of Amerigo Marino;
in March Varel and Bailly,
Fabulous
Frenchmen; in
April, Lilian Sukis, Metropolitan soprano; and in
May the Tipton String Trio.

BSU Plans
Weekly
u'

Devotions
The Jax State Baptist
Student Union will begin
sponsoring weekly noonday
d e v o t ionals Wednesday,
November 13. These p e r iods of midday worship a r e
under the direction of Bethany Patterson, Huntsville
Junior, and will begin at
12:Ol p.m.
Bethany emphasizes that
this program is designed
primarily for "commuter"
students who have little o r
no contact with various
campus functions. She i s
quick to add, however, that
all
are
invited a n d
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Football Coaching
Although 1 do not know
wrong!,
of the qualities a football
NO
co,plained durmath is to possess,
I
ing the 1966 season. For)
have tried to figure O u t
those of you that weren't
the
"why"
present, the record was
concerning
coaching of
8-2-0. TO top off a
the
team- I have
cessful season, the Gamenot had the experience o r
cocks went on to win the
training to coach a footSpace city Classic in
ball team, but many peoHuntsville.
ple claim to know all the
Ia
answers."
No matter how good a
The "flag - flyers" a r e
team is, at one time o r
the first ones on the band
another, they get beat. I
wagon when the team is have yet to see the team
winning, and the f i r s t
that wins all the time. The
ones off when the going
University of A1 a b a m a
gets rough- These people
team has lost two
a r e usually complaining of
games this SeaSon. To
the losing season
some alumni of Alabama,
considering the "rebuildthis is the end of the world.
ing program"
that i s
But you don'r hear the stuunderway. They a r e too
dents at Alabama talk of
busy "cutting down" peohow bad t h ~ ydislike Bear
ple instead of looking at
Bryant. They realize that
the overall objectiveof a
a
football team loses
football program. They
sometime. I often wona r e not concerned with an d e r if they possess a liteffective program that
tle more insight as to the
benefit the university in
necessary
prerequisits of
the long run - - Just get it
a
team.
now!!
This
sentiment
seems to be the mood all
Considering Jackson of us possess in regard
ville's schedule, 1 would
to the. events taking place dare to say thar: any coach
on campus. Dr. Cole did could have a
"winning
not build JacksonvilleState
season" every year. If
College into a university YOU want to add to the difwith the quality of educaficulties, try the number
tion that is offered now in of scholarships that Jackfive o r six years. ~t took sonville has to offer
him
approximately
20
against Auburn o r Alayears to build JSU into the bama.
If one would add
fine institution that you the necessity of making
a r e now attending.
grades to stay in col- .
How many students reallege plus the fact that our
ize the number of starting athletics have to r e g s freshmen on the football ter before they can be
team? Can a person doubt granted a scholarship,
they will be great by next many Persons would be
y e a r ? Have you given much a1 a r m e d a t the "top
thought to this angle, o r notch"
recruiting that
have you been too busy Jacksonville has been s o
griping? I can't wait f o r successful with in
the
next season to start. Oh Past.
yes, I still am looking
forward to the remaining
Jax State
will have
- - win, many great football teams
games this
lose, or draw - - 1 sup - no matter who the coach is.
port the team. I admit
The question that i s preit is hard to cheer the sent in my mind is whethteam when we are behind
e r the students or alum32 to 0. F~~~ will get you ni realize what it takes to
a k e a great
ten, i f we were leading,
you would be jubilant and team?33
yelling your head off. The
Troy game was hard to
take, but the UTM game
Pedagogue
has long since been forgotten. Oh yes, in case
How different it was
you didn't hear, Troy was
that day in class
beaten by UTM 12 to 3. I
when you walked
didn't hear many people
through the door.
complaining after theNewIt could have been
berry game (45 to 10).
many times before,
and all the same to me.
The complainers realized the time wasn't ap Did we open windows
propriate. They will now
holler their heads off about
to let breezes in
the Delta State game. The
o r the warmth of your
people who continually grip
smile out?
remind m e of an animal
that sticks its head out
Together with the sun
of the ground just to critiand the blue of your eyes
they could have been one.
cize, and then makes afast
retreat when the opposi --Jim Reaves
' ion is right and they a r e

sue-\

These home economics majors a r e preparing for their annual Fashiori Show, which comes
up in December. Shown here with one design on the mannequin are, seated, Judy Creel,
Ashland; Linda DeLoach, Langdale; Mary Howle, Ranburne and Sharon Gilley, Holly
Pond,
those waiting in line.
Herbie, s o r r y The Bird
wasn't at Delta to tell you
how the plays were suppose
to go when you played running back.
Speaking of
Delta, s o r r y about the big
mamma bird having engine
trouble and taLing fortyfive minutes to pt offthe
ground.
Apparently that
.3idn't bother the cheerleaders -- how's chat,
,Coach Blevins?
Guess The Bird will
close f o r now and get to
listening for more news
to embarrass you next isIf you s e e The Bird
overhead, don't shoot
next week The
;Bird will present another
,glorious article with JSU's
own TaIking Bird.
~h~ ~ i ~ d

this issue,
the Chanticleer will present a weekly column of the
latest
unnoted campus
The writer Of the
anOnymOuS and
reas
The
ferred
Bird.
In theBird
upcoming
The
will articles,
present
laughter and embarassing
situations of the students
to our readers. Any remarks or
may
be turned in to the Chantid e e r office addressed to
The Bird.
During the Past week,
The Bird has suffered from
and has not been
a
able to sit on many shoulders. . . .
But The Bird did hear
about the visit of Sally,
and
a new
the Piedmont mountain. We
all know about the Jacksonville rmunt.ain and just a s
soon a s things Warm UP,
The Bird will fly UP there
to give an on-the - spot
report. Thus, beware of
The Bird because 1 canand
ill talk.
One of the latest rumors
around c a m p u s is that
Carol Jean i s secrerely
married, but only The Bird
and her husband know
sure.
is married, he still wears paJamas. The Bird got to
see his
P * J.'s last
- - they're
sweet,
speaking on clothes, did yall see
Don Hedden at the
I heard
his lace
her
7 Pepshirt matched his
underwear. I'll bet Katie
and Jean don't know that,
Don.
What about Billie, the
freshman in New Hall, that
goes steady with a boy,
but breaks up about every
other week just to date

#

DO YOU Ask?
Do you ask me why?
I wasn't ready.
And there was a
, war going on.
Where else could
our paths have led?
Had you tried then,
perhaps that would
have made a difference.
Patience means so much.
sometimq.
But changes
You, more than anyone,
should know them.
I can't tell ou wh

...

SS Benefits
Jax Students
Between 300 and 400
students a r e attending
Jacksonville State Uni versity with funds
received through the federal
cash benefits program.
To be eligible -for the
time stuprogram, any
paid
on
the
social
dent is
Security
of sparent who is either re Or
de tired,
ceased* according
the
Security Administration*
Normally, benefits to the
chirdren of retired, dis abled o r deceased worke r s discontinue at age 18
except in the case of a full
time college student.
The amount paid to each
student depends on [he
average earnings of the
parent under social security and the number of family members receiving
benefits.
Officials of the social
security office in Anniston
say over $479 million will
be paid to about 466,000
students during this school
year on the national scene.

~~.~.~.~.~.~.:.:.~.:C~+~.:~.~.y.:.~.:.:.~.~.~.~:~~.:.:.:.:11.:~.:.:.:.:.:.:.~~:~.;.~~.~~~~:
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Life A t Amarna
...

!$ Tragedy's amber eyes gazed vacantly

. .-.
.:
::
of June $

;$'at the emerald dream entwined about the neck
::: And in egypt, akhnston and mefertiti loved
3
2;::: in the warmth of Aton, s o long ago. . .
$3
3: a caravan journeyed east with h e orange-sun,
5
?j the camels ladened heavy with oriental silk, r a r e spices, 8
exotic perfumes, and other things.
$!::.had
they did not notice that the Mother Goddess of Happines4
died with the sands of memory . . .
$and only dried serpents writher on the dusty marble
where they once worshiped her.

;:i
::
$

A stranger dressed in mystic beads
k stops by a church along the way to Torquay,
with his head bare during the rain, he makes a con-:
fession to the Pardre there, whose face i s of an ashen!?
..
..: gray.
ji and the c r o s s on his breast has tarnished with time.?
T. Allen Doss
.
.: ............................... .....................................-.-.-.....-.-...
..............................................
..

$

.::......

.....

...............
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Martin Ennis,
Sports Editor

Gamecocks Defeat
L.C. Wildcats, 45-21
Jacksonville State won
their third game of the
season a g a i n s t Louis iana ColIege in Pineville,
La., Saturday, Nov. 2. The
Gamecocks spaced out
their scores in all four
periods to down Louisiana
CoIlege 45-21.
Bubba Long started the
JSU scoring with a three
yard run in the first stanza. The Gamecock TD
was s e t up after a blocked
LC punt. Kemp was true
with the PAT and JSU led
7 -0.
The Gamecock advantage was not for long, when
just 45 seconds later John
Tussa passed 23 yards
to Jim Novemvere for a
Louisiana tally. Harrington's kick was good and the
- game was all tied up.
JSU came right back in
the second quarter, however, and rallied for three
- scores. Doc Lett hit John
Niblett for one
score,
and with just 38 seconds
remaining before intermission quarterback Henderson and the Game cocks worked the flea flick, e r pass to perfection.
Henderson passed to Don
Cassidy, who
in
turn
pitched back to Gary Higgins and Mr. Higgins c a r ried the mail the remaining
12 yards for the score.
Kemp's
boot was per fect, and at half - time
- the score stood: Jacksonville 28, Louisiana Col-

lege 7,
In the third
quarter
Danny Kemp put his toe
into the pigskin and lit the
scoreboard
lights
for
another 3 points for the
Jaxmen. The kick was 38
a r d s and made it 31-7
ax.
Louisiana
came back
with a third quarter score
which saw Hillard hit Tuss a for 28 yards and a
TD.
The home - team
tried f o r 2 ? a d t h e
Gamecocks spoiled the
try, which left the score
at 31-13.
Jacksonville State fullback
Herbie
Wientjles
ended third quarter scoring with a brilliant 32
yard scamper. His run
made the score 38-13 a s the
third stanza closed out.
In the final quarter Henderson found Mike Munhall in the end zone and
Mike hauled in the strike
to make the score 44-13.
kemp, once again was
accurate with the
boot
and uped the Jaxmen's
score anoth.er notch. This
completed Jacksonville's
scoring for the night.
The Louisiana Col lege gridmen did get the
last say - s o a s Phil
F a jardo carried the mail
from the one yard line.
A pass play following the
score was good for a two
point conversion. Final
score:
Jacksonville 45,
Louisiana College 21.

Y

Statesmen Contain

Jacksonville; 27-7
Delta State's big and
powerful Statesmen finally
put all aspects of the game
together after five frustrating weekends in Cleveland on Nov. 9, and the
results were a 27-7 victory
over Jacksonville State on a
s o l d , windy afternoon.
The Statesmen, plagued
by bad breaks saw them
lose five straight games
going
into
Saturday's
homecoming battle with
JSU, was the type of outfit most people expected
, them
to be against the
Gamecocks.
: The Statesmen's offen-

sive crew rolled up 254
yards
rushing and 243
passing for a grand total
of 498 yards total offense
while a tough Delta State
defense threw the Jax running game in the minus
column to the tune of 33
yards, and surrendered 201
passing.
Delta State's victory
pushed its record to 3-5
for the year while Jax is(
.3-4 headed 'into its final
two games. Both games
will be in Jacksonville.
And while the statistics
compiled by the home-team

Dr. Houston Cole, left front, and Coach Tom Roberson pose with the Gamecocks on the
championship cake cutting this past winter after the Jacksonville State Cagers wrapped
up che ACC championship. Last year marked the third consecutive year the Gamecocks
have won the hard - wood title. This season Coach Roberson and his troops will be shooting
for an unprecedented fourth straight championsnip. Barring in juries, they should have
an excellent chance of pulling off the feat.

Statesmen, might indicate
they drove for their touchdowns, this was not the case
at all. The long bomb got
one of the Delta's touchdowns, and two more long
aerials s e t up the other two
tallies.
Delta struck quickly in
the first quarter after JSU
blew a scoring opportunity
deep in the Statesmen's
territory in the form of a
fumble recovery. Quarterback
Allan Jones found
flanker
Grady Coleman
with a 37 yard strike
to give Delta a 6-0 lead.
The PAT
was good by
Ernie WelIs to up the score
to 7-0.
Jax came back to tie
the score on a 11-yardpass
from quarterback Doc Lett
to Jimmy Jackson moments
later, climaxing a 79-yard
drive. Danny Kemp toed the
PAT to make the =ore:
7-all with 13:30 left in the
first half.
Delta, however, was not
to be denied and came
charging back for two quick
scores, and JSU never r e covered.
Fullback Billy Bell dove
two yards,
and Jones
plunged one yard for another, to give the Statesmen a 21-7
margin at
halftime a s Wells booted
rwo straight PATS.
The second half was a
complete reversal of the
f i r s t a s neither team could
push across a TD. The only
scoring came on 27 and 37
yard field goals by Wells
in the final stanza making
i t 27-7.
Probably
the biggest
factor on this cold, wintery
type day, was the fired-up
defensive play of Delta
State, which was their top
effort of the year by far.
One factor that entered into
the game, and one that
probably helped Delta's
defense was that JSU's
Bubba Long was able to
play only briefly in the contest. Lone: gained 21 yards

Cr--rs
- - Open Season;
Defend ACC Crown
Jacksonville State University's
basketball
Gamecocks will have an
opportunity to achieve a
feat never before
accomplished in Alabama
Collegiate Conference history this winter.
The Gamecocks, win ners of three
straight
ACC titles, will be looking
f o r their fourth
straight. N o team in ACC
history has ever matched
this goal although Athens
and Jax have both won
three straight.
Jacksonville's
current
win streak ended Athens'
bid
three years back.
And on hand to help the
Gamecocks in their ef f o r t s to take a fourth
straight title
a r e four
s t a r t e r s off last year's
squad plus another who
started most of the season.
The four 4 c k s a r e
Guards Gary Angel (6-4)
and Bill Brantley (6-5),
Center Ken Rathbun (6-9)
and Forward Buddy CorneIius (6-8). The fifth
player back i s
Jerry
James (6-7).
Angel is a senior from
Jacksonbille while BrantIcy and Cornelius a r e both
seniors
from Birmingham. Rathbun is a junior
from Albertville while
on four attempts, but this
was enough to lead JSU in
rushing a s all the other
Gamecock backs were in
the minus column.
Bell, a hard-running 200
pounder, was Delta's top
man f o r the afternoon, getting 225 yards on 25 trips
,while Jones - completed 11
of 22 for 77 yards. Doc
Lett ended the game with
14 completions in 27
attempts for ,177 yards.

James is a sophomore
from Rome, Ga.
Other squad
mem bers expected to help
quite a bit a r e Guards
B o b b y T e r r e l l , Tony
ff e a r d , Danny Bryan,
Wayne Wigley, and Mike
Johnson; Center D a v i d
Mull, and Forwards Da vid Robinson and Donnie
Richards.
Harrell
Reynolds, a
fine guard prospect from
Kinston, will probably be
red - shirted. Reynolds,
6 foot 3, was a member of the state champ ion Kinston squad
last
year and is a fresh man
Last
at JSU.
season Jackson -

-

-

ville won 15, lost 11, but
finished 9-3-0
in ACC
competition to take the
league championship. Angel was the top s c o r e r on
the squad with 441 soints
while Rathbun was the top
rebounder with 293 claims.
Cornelius was a
close
second with 244 rebounds
despite playing only threefourths of the games.
Brantley,
with a 17.1
scoring average, was tops
in this department a1 though Angel won the scoring title. Brantley tal lied 410 points and pulled
down 191 rebounds.
Brancley, Angel,
and
Cornelius were all memb e r s of the All - ACC team
last winter and have an
excellent chance at r e peating.
To Coach
Tom Roberson, the season will be
a memorable one because
somewhere along the line
he is expected to win his
200th game at JSU. Roberson has a 199-137 mark
for his efforts since taking over in 1953.
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SGA Makes Plans For Chinese Wall Dates Set
For Nov. 20,21 and 22
Show
Rich Little
Rich Little, actor cornimpersonator, will
edian
appear at LCA on Thursday, February 20. The SGA
sponsored event is free
with ID.
After a season as the
kookie next-door neighbor
on "Love On A Rooftop",
Rich Little has also made
guest appearances on orher
TV s e r i e s such a s "That
Girl"
and the Flying
NunJ'.
Little has also appeared on a variety of
TV shows such a s The
Tonight Show, Dean Mertfn
Show, Joey Bishop Show,
Hollywood Palace, Ed Sullivan, Mike Douglas, Jackie Gleason, J e r r y Lewis,
and Candid Camera.
Some of the hundred
voices Rich Little canimpersonate include: Johnny
Carson, L. El. J., Jack Ben-.
ny, Clark Gable, Seantor
Dirkson, Alfred Hitch-,
cock, Jack P a r r , Edward
G. Robinson, James Cagney, John Wayne, Ed Sullivan, and Jonathon Winters.
The SCA promises a
great show, and with good
E$i~h.Little is
reason,
even $he voice of t h e m n k
p a n h e r ! Looks like E U
will soon know that every
Little pexformace will be
Rich with talent.

-

The scenery had been lost,
but the guild made i t s own.
l'hey probably have the only
set of flats in existence that
a r e covered with Army tar paulini
The production which the
guild is preparing for presentation this semester is a
fa'rce by Max Frish: "The
Chinese Wall." This fast-

The Masque and wig
Guild is once more preparing for production. The
group was organized in
1947 under the aponsorship of our present Dean
of Admissions, Lawrence
Miles. Mr. Miles was
teaching English at that
time. From its beginning
the Guild has financed its
own way; it has never been
given any financial help.
Mr. Miles and his group
f i r s t gave their plays
in "the old xec center"
in the town of Jacksonville.
They brought their own c o d
for heating the center, and
between acts che members went down to the basement to stoke the furnace.
They borrowed their flats
from Anniston High School.
117 spite of these handicaps the Guild managed to
produce such plays a s "The
Male Animal"
"Outward
Bound,"
"doodbye My
Fancy",
and "The Little
The members
Foxes."
even took "The Night of
January
Sixteenth,"
a
courtroom mystery, to
Gadsden to be played in
an authentic court room.
During 1948 and 1949 the
Masque and Wig gave radio
presentations over WHMA
in Anniston. Meanwhile
they moved into the Iittle
auditorium in Bibb Graves
Hall. The little auditorium
is r~ow2t dart m e Oflice
of Admissions.
In 1953 Mrs. Elizabeth
Lindsey sponsored t h e
club. "Picnic" was one of
the many plays which she
directed. Mrs. Christine
F o r r e s t e r followed Mrs.
.Lindsep,a s sponsor. In 1962
Mr. JaneqLe Fevre became
r;ponedr q ~ dLeone Cole
was open for production.
--

Rich L itt le

Dance Co.
Presents
The Dance Company of
JSU wiJl preaent a performance on Tuesday and
Wednesday nights, December 2 and 3. A preview
of the performance can be
seen on November 26, on
Channel 13 - WAPI - from
12:15 to 12:30.
The company is under the
sponsorship of the Physical
Education Department of
JSU and is diricced by Mr.
Dariusi' -W,chamn.
in Your Eye," formally
opened
Monday evening
Nov. 11 and will close on
Dec. 18. Hours of theshow
a r e from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.
Monday
through
Friday.
,
Miss Sinclair's works
'have been shown widely, including exhibits at Auburn,
the University of Alabama,
Shorter
College,, Troy
State, Little - House on -Linden and the Birmingham Museum of ' Art.
'

-,

Sinclair

Display
At exhibition of ceramics by Ruth Sinclair, a
member of the JSU art
faculty is currently on d b play in the' Mason Hall gallery.
The show, "Here's Mud

paced, many-faceted theat e m ~ o&em
crical
r a r vtoallows
converse
a conwith
, ~ a & l e o n ;Brutus, Don Juan
-- - It
. even al-and Columbus.
The play will be given
three nights - November
20, 21, and 22. Each performance vdll begin at 8:00
in Leone Cole Auditorium.
Tickets are $1.00 and may
be purchased at the door.
Anyone who missed this
play will miss one of the
most exciting and tense
plays to be given by the
mild in recent years.

The Masque and W ~ Fplayers will present Max Frisch's
"The Chinese Wall' on Nov. 20-22 at 8 p. m. in Leone
Cole Auditorium. Mrs. Janet LeFevre of the English
department wiil direct the two - act play. Shown here, from
left a r e three of the main characters: Kim Dobbs, An:
niston, who plays the Chinese princess, Mee Lan; T e r r y
McFall, Oxford, who has the role of Chinese emperor;
and Jim Tidmore, Moundville, who is cast a s Brutus.
Tick- are $1 each.

- - -
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CHANTICLEER CALENDAR O f EVENTS
SUNDAY
17 NOV.
University Worship
M~:Cleur Chapel
11 :00 a m .

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY
20
6
18 KEZ-! l9
21 22 -

MONDAY

Phi G m m a Mu
6:00 - Roundhouse

I

SGA M r ~ t s
7:00 - Bibb Groves

8SU Supper
After Church

1 DEC.
University Worship
McCleur Chapel
i t:oo
Wesley - Westrninrter
Hwse - ,900

8

I

Reinember
Church
BSU Supper
After Church

J.I. - Unlroyal
Any Ma,or

26

25
-60to Church-

"3que
Wig
The Chmese W ~ I I
8:OO LCA 51.00
J.I. Jefferson Co.
Board of Education
State Farm lnsurance
SCOAG Mects
8:W SGA

The Chinese
LCA MII
8:00

-

SGA Meets
7fNl - Bibb Graves

Wesley-Westrnlnster
Rock House - 6:00

24

SEA
W-ets Daniels
6:30
RH4h4rj.

Basketball
seas,
,gins!
1st Game
Berry College
ROm"

27

-

J.I. M03t-e-Handley
Business Major

SATURDAY
23
Last Football

he Chinese
8:OO
LCA Wail

Gome

J.4. - Blrrnlngharn
Board of Education

31

Season

Jax State vs.
Florence
Here - 1:30

Speafteasy Coffee House
7:30 - Rock House,

1

28

29

30

5

6

7

Thnksgking
Holidays
Begin- 12:30!

J.I. - Internal
Revenue Service

2

Basketball

Chant ~cleer
Hits Stands!

-

Jackronvllk vs.
Berry COllegB
SGA
Here
English Club
7300 - Bibb Grwcs
Roundhouse - 7:00
J.i. - Departme'* Of
J.I. - West Point
Air Force ~Aer~fw~-!tlcs)Pepperof

10

9
SGA Meets
7:00 - Bibb Graves

J-. state vs.
Shortrr Cdlege
Rome, Georgia

-

J.1. DeKalb Cmnty
Board of Ebcatlon

4

SOOAG
8:00 SGAMems

Jax State vs.
Sr. Bernard-Cullman

Horn* Cc Bullding

C i r c k K Mac's
6:30 Blbb Graves
J.I. - UpJohn Co.
Furton 'OUnty
of Education

Ushers Club 6:M)-SUB
J.I. - Walker County
Oq-~artma~>t
of Education

11 ig$feets
Circle K Meets
6:30 - Bibb Graves
J.L.

- United States

Recruiting - A.M.C.

7:30 Hornc Ec Fashion
Show-LCAReeeptlon .

Speakeasy Coffee House
7:30 - Rotk House

1'

m u

112
J.I.

- Unlted States

Recmidng

-

A.M.E.

Speakeasy Cotlee Hol~se
7:30. Rock House

BasketbaI I!
JSU vs.
F lorenca
Stevenson Gym
b

I4
Jax State vs.
Alabama t o l l e ~ e
-MMteval lo

I
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in countless hours in their efforts. Foreground: Head Coach Jim Blevins; background,
from left to right: Assistant Coaches, Ken Beard, Grady Elmore, and Buddy Blankenship.
f i r s t and goal. Aquickpass

Cougars Take Delta Chi Reaves
saw
24-0 In IM Action
paced by the running of
~ o b b yGardner,
and the
passing of Johnny Glass,
and offensive and defensive lines which played
like t e a l Cats. The Cougars handed the Delta Chi
their first defeat of the
The win also gives
the Cougars a tie f o r f i r s t
place in the
standings
along with the G B and
~ /~
the Delta Chi. This situation makes the POSsibility of an All-Star game
this year just about out of
the picture.
The Cougars, who had
been training in Secret
for the game with the Delta Chi, completely dominated the f i r s t quarter
action giving the Chi just
one running play and that
resulted in a safety. The
cougarsused ten plays to
score their f i r s t touchdown
following the f r e e kick aft e r the safety. The touchdown came on a pass from
Glass to flanker Charles
Vacarrela. Ronnie Morton
added the extra point and
the Cougars lead early in
the second quarter 9-0.
~h~ Cougars added two
more points to their total
moments after they kicked
off. When the defensive
line led by Bob Rast, Jim
H~~ and Terry Haltwager
stopped the running game of
the chi, and Jim Farr-11
couldn't handle thelow pass
f r o m center while trying to
punt in the end zone.
Again
the Cougars
scored fdlowing the f r e e
kick, this time on a beautiful 45 yard pass from
Glass to Ronnie Morton who
had otten behind Delta Chi
sa?ety David Kinsaul. Morton missed the PATandthe
Cougars led 17-0 at half
time.

The opening half kickoff saw David Kinsaul of
the Delta
Chi almost
break for the score, but
he was pushed out of bounds
after a return of zn-0und50
yards.
The Chi began this drive
with good field positiOn, but
that- was quickly remedied
a s defensive end T e r r y
Haltwager,
sropped Delta
~
Chi quarterback Dennis
&eaves on two occasions
when he Was about to Pass,
but third down Reaves connected on his first pass of
the day to Jim Farrell
just missing a first down
by inches. Farrells' punt
was blocked by the hard
charging Cougar line, and
the big Cats were in business again.
Here the Delta Chi
defensive unit made their
best showing of the day,
with linebacker Ronnie
Smitherman
breaking
through to make several big
plays, and On fourth down
Johnny Glass of the COUg a r s punted Out of bounds
on h e Delta Chi two
yard line, and from here
the Chi drove the length
of the field to a first and
goal situation On the COUgar 13. Key plays in this
drive
was a quarterback option with Reaves
pitching out to running back
Charles Henderson who
gound out important yardage. Next a pass to Farre11 and a pass to Billy McArthur got the Delta Chi
the f i r s t down deep inCougar territory. At this point
the t-ough Cats,gOt mean
and after
pames
Reaves to F a r r e l m l w d in
between a 10 yard penalty,
the Delta Chi found on third
and goal the same situtation
they were faced with on

yardage,
to
Farrell
SO produced
on fourth little
down
decided to run when Jax - students were surprised Monday, Nov. 11, with a prehe
Of his receivers
winter snow, which left the campus in a blanket of white.
'Overed
but was stopped by These two co - eds above brave the inclement weather
defensive back Joe Ehl. enroute to their dorm.
he Cougars began running the clock out with a
drive which took them
to their final score. In
this drive the Cougars used
By Kaye and Faye Thompson
the running of Bobby Gardrier and Bobby Dupree
A hippie happy bir~hdayparty was given I; riday night,
to eat up most of the time.
These backs received tre- NOV. 15, by Alpha Xi Delta. The party was in celebration
mendous blocking from of the sorority having been established on campus for one
their big line wia Joe Years. Fuzzies extended invitations to members of all the
Haley, B O ~Rast and Dan- fraternities a s well a s their dates and special guests.
ny Short opening big holes The Park provided music for the "Love - In" which was
in the Delta Chi defense. held at Lonely Pines. There wereflowers, flowers every-.
The score came on a beau- where, and prophetic sayings on the wall. The party betiful roll-out by quarter- gan a busy weekend for Alpha Xi's.
back Johnny Glass after
0" Saturday at 11 a. m . the sorority had a brunch for the
faking to his two running mothers of actives and pledges and for special alumnae
backs into the line. The guests. The Associate members of AZD gave the brunch
score after Ronnie Morton
The Alpha Xi's and their parents sat in a reserved
added the extra point stood section at the game against
Livingston.
****
24-0 and that's the way the
The poetry of ATO's president Jim Reaves does not by
game ended.
The Delta Chi had one any means go unnoticed. The Chanticleer staff received
more scoring chance late a letter from Peg Haywood, a Zeta Tau Alpha at the Uniin the ballgame after apunt versity of Aiabama, praising Jim's poetry.
by Glass sailed straight
Delta Chi members and their dates enjoyed a buffet
up in the air, but the drive Supper at t h e f r a t e r n i t y house last Thursday before the
ended when on fourth down Little Anthony and the Imperials show.
Saturday turned out to be a big day for the Dx's. Livquarterback Reaves slipped on the wet field, stum- i n g s t o n ' ~chapter of Delta Chi had a joint party with the JSU
bled, fumbled andfell to the chapter after the football game that afternoon. Supper was
ground.
served at the fraternity house preceding the party.
Plans a r e now being finalized for the JSU Delta Chi
It was just one of those Chapter's trip to Auburn on Dec. 7 . Activities with the AU
days in which [he Deltachi Chapter will include a football game Saturday &termon
should have stayed in bed, and a joint party that night.
****
f o r they have a good team
and the 24-0 score doesn't
The local fraternity previously reported to be petitionreally reflect the brand of ing Sigma Nu will 333Tlaln a local social group for the
present. Members a r e conferring with the administration
ball they can play.
For h e Cougars it was before taking any more steps.
****
2 day in which those long
days of practice really
Mark off NOV. 20 on your calendar a s a red - letter day.
piad off. If you had to On that day members of Alpha Zau Omega will sponsor a
single out any one player local Dating Game. Jerry Cantrell is hard at work on defor
the
Cougars who tall", which wlil be announced In full larer.
****
played better than anyone
lese, I believed that i t
The Taus would like to wish good luck to the mi811ty
be impossible for it Gamecocks in their game Saturday with the Florence State
was truly a team victory Lions.
with special credit goin$to
The ATO's will wind up the football season with a seathe offensive and defensive son's end party at the Downtowner Motor Inn in Anniston.
lines and the d c ' f ~ l l ~ l \ ' t ' Music will be provided by the Morticians from Gadsden.
backs.
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Portfolio:
The Student
Government Association
Chanticleer photographer Joe Serviss happened by the
weekly meeting of the JSU Student Government Association the other night and took these shots of student democ r a c y in action. Photos at bottom left show several senat o r s and representatives. Picture at top left shows (seated) t r e a s u r e r Carol Jean Smith,president Ronnie Smitherman and vice president Roger Killian. Atright is Joe Patton, a s he presents legislation to be considered. Photo
a t bottom right shows Smitherman a s he gives Rhett
Brock a $75 check f o r an outstanding job a s homecoming
chairman. The SGA meets every Monday night at 6:30
in Room 249 of Bibb Graves. All students a r e invited.

